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Reference and administration details

Charit Name and Re istered Chari Number . Music In Our Bones 1166578

Chari 's rinci le address and contact Tracy Sharp 203 Ranelagh Road, Ipswich IP2 OAH

Names of Chari Trustees who mana e the chari

lan Heywood ( Chairperson, cheque signatory, Health and Safety officer )
Elizabeth Gerrie ( Secretary, cheque signatory, Safeguarding Officer )
lan Flower ( Treasurer )
Louise Burrows
Claire Cordeaux
Oliver Knowland
Pamela Wagstaff ( Compliments and Complaints officer )
Frances Blackwall

Allan Williams

Structure Governance and Mana ement

1. Music In Our Bones is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO)
2. It has a CIO foundation model constitution
3. If a new trustees is needed, gaps in expertise and experience are discussed at a trustee

meeting and people known to the team are approached based on that discussion and prior
professional and personal knowledge.
Initial meetings with co-founders of Music In Our Bones are held to explore the role and the
suitability of the post If the post is suitable and the person approached able to meet the
charity's needs the post of trustee is offered and accepted at this point.
Access to Community Action Suffolk's Trustee training is offered if needed.

4. Four trustee meetings are held annually, one of which is the AGM. Decisions, if needed, can
be agreed via email if a trustee is unable to attend.

5. Our Chairperson, lan Heywood, is the named person able to deal with any major Health and
Safety concerns, our Secretary, Liz Gerrie, is our Safeguarding Officer and Pam Wagstaff
deals with any Compkments or Complaints. Our Treasurer, lan Flower, a former accountant,
checks all financial management issues and provides interim management reports at each
meeting.

6. As Music In Our Bones has no offfces, debts, or outgoings other than workshop delivery,
there are few financial risks as if funding was insufficient, workshops would stop.

7. Music In Our Bones accounts are independently inspected by Accountants John Phillips and
Co Ltd, Unit 81, Centaur Court, Claydon Business Park, Great Blakenham. Ipswich IP6 ONL.



Summa of the obects of the chari set out in its overnin
document

To advance the education of amateur singers, primadly in Suffolk, of all abilities by offering
an opportunity for anyone to sing with others, without an audition or former experience of
choral singing, in particular but not exclusively, for Family Carers and for those with a
disability.

Summa of main activities undertaken for the ublic benefit in

relation to those ob ects
Throughout 2018, we had an inspiring and committed team of 8 self-employed singing leaders
delivering our workshops: Trish Bessell, llllark Cobum, Jennie Fisk, Fran Flower, lan Heywood,
Helen Rolfe, Tracy Sharp and Denise Steward. Music In Our Bones, in order to carry out its
charitable purposes for the public benefit, ran the following:

Sin in worksho s

130 singing sessions creating ~re ular singing opportunities and the support
that our singing communities offer to a total of 335 individuals.

16 taster singing workshops reaching a further 407 people managing long-
term mental and physical health issues. These were offered in dementia day
care centres, nursing homes and very sheltered accommodation, Parkinson' s
or Family Carer support groups. Many of these groups had a personal
connection for someone singing with us. So we sang with people's parents
and partners.

Total individuals benefitting from 146 singing sessions ( regular sessions plus
outreach ) = 742

Total new singers attracted to our regular groups = 144

Total attendance at regular singing sessions = 2411

Achievements and Performance

Our main achievements this year lay in

1. Sustaining our 8 singing communities, supporting 335 individuals regularly in song and
reaching 144 new people in those regular groups.

2. Significantly developing the volunteering strand of our work

~ increasing our outreaches from 12 to 16
~ increasing the people we reached from 151 in 2017 to 372 in 2016 .

~ increasing our volunteering strand. We were supported by 78 volunteers in 2018. As well as
being supported by 21 regular volunteers, an amazing additional 57 individuals joined
our 18 outreach sessions in 2018.

~ Many of our outreach sessions have attracted more than 6 singing volunteers. This has
greatly enriched all we can offer, turning outreach singing sessions into singing parties full of
interested and enthusiastic singing supporters, keen to listen 1-1, as well as to encourage
dancing and singing. Singing with groups with whom someone has a personal connection ( ie
it's the nursing home that Sally's husband has had to move into ) has proved important for



many. The opportunity to witness, and be part of, singing's ability to bring groups together and
restore vitality and fun to individuals whose lives often lack both those qualities has been a
moving and significant experience for all of us involved
Music In Our Bones work was supported by a staggering 906 hours of volunteer
support in 2018. The charity owes a huge debt of gratitude to all those who have offered us
their time, and energy and importantly voices and spirits!
Developing our volunteering training strand. In 2018 we offered Basic First Aid training
provided by Limeskills, Dementia Awareness Training facilitated by Louise Burrows and
Refugee Awareness training supported by the Refugee Support Service but facilitated by
Fran Flower and Tracy Sharp.

3. Significantly developing our fundraising strand.

Our fundraising committee: A team of 6 volunteers, from Lifting Spirits met twice termly with
Tracy and Jennie and supported our applications to supermarket green coin schemes etc
This team also helped us to manage our three fundraising events in 2018 ( total attendance
approx. 155):aTrianon community concert in May, the Fairway fest in July and our Singathon
in September. The first two of these events allowed over 70 of our singers the chance to
showcase their talents singing to over 140 at the Trianon concert. Just over f1000 was raised
with donations afterwards. 10 Bury HeartSong singers launched a Bury Golf Club Fairway
Fest singing in front of 35+ ( and helping raise a staggenng f2500 donated by the Club to us
by the end of the year), 87 attended our Singathon which once again offered people the
chance to sing to everyone in our open mic sessions during the day. Our Singathon also
raised f1000+.
Our proactive fundraising has therefore raised just over f4500 in 2018 and is a
testimony to our hugely supportive singers, singing leaders and trustees.

4. Proactive outreach to people from other cultures.

Beginning our proactive attempts to reach people from other cultures we led a workshop to 45
women (and 1 courageous young man!) at the Women's Voices Women's Votes festival in

October.
Tracy and Fran offered cultural awareness training to 6 women from Lifted Spirits who as
singing supporters sang with a group of 35 women from Ipswich's International Women' s
Group as the first step in our partnership with Suffolk Refugee Support.

5. Improving our organisational policies and communication with singing leaders.
Ensuring the stability and safe practice of the organisation, maintaining the co-founders and
trustee co-creation of our development as we grow, and improving communication amongst
singing leaders has been an important part of 2018's work.
Once termly singing leader meetings are now established to ensure everyone has the chance
to find out about the organisation as a whole, share any concerns and explore good practice.
A business plan and volunteer policy have been slowly evolving and will be published in 2019

6. A year of consolidation —its impact
~ More time spent on the above, the decision to stop the Sanctuary Singing solo sessions,

as well as planning increased outreach and volunteer training led to us running 8 fewer
regular sessions in 2018 than in 2017. This was also partly due to weather as two
sessions were very unusually cancelled due to the snow and the Beast from the East in

2018.
~ In order to safely manage the demands of running the charity with its 8 singing

communities, we aim now to run 20 fortnightly sessions a year rather than the 21/22 we
used to run when we only had a few groups, had no major outreach, volunteering or
fundraising strands to manage.



~ In consequence, our total attendance figures are up 140 from 2016 but down 282 from
2017, our regular attendees also appear down 23 from 2017 but are in reality slightly
increased in our 8 groups as we are no longer running Sanctuary singing. We also
reached 252 more people than in 2017 via our outreaches and further audiences of
approx. 292 were reached via our fundraising events.

~ Our developing volunteering strand has enabled 78 of those singing with us to enjoy rich
constructive volunteering as singers with us. Training is well attended and leads to the
sharing of a huge breath of understanding of disability and of singing's benefits.

FUNDING

We are hugely grateful to our funders in 2018 and to the support of the Suffolk Community
Foundation. We were funded this year from the generous donations of people who sing with us, from
our own fundraising efforts and from the following funders:

Henry Smith County Fund: Big Lottery Awards for All; Bluebell and Acorn Trusts: Pargiter Trust; Port
Community Fund: D'Oyly Carte Foundation: David and Jill Simpson Fund: Martineau Fund: Eilie's
Fund: Adnams Community Trust: a Bury Councillor Locality Grant: Starfish AKN: Dementia Friendly
Communities Grant: ¹iwill Youth Action Grant

OUR 8 SINGING COMMUNITIES

We supported 335 people with our regular singing workshops via the following fortnightly (or once
monthly) singing communities:

HEARTSONG

burrs
/

31 ( HeartSong ) singing workshops were run, targeting in particular Family Carers and people
managing long-term conditions once monthly in the Ipswich Bury and Lowestoft areas. These have
benefitted 100 individuals ( up 10 from last year, although average attendance at each group is
slightly lower)

Suffolk Family Carer support groups now being run by volunteers makes recruiting new Family Carers
much more time consuming and difficult. Visits were made to SFC staff with fliers, but both this and
articles in their e-newsletter have yielded no new recruits. Planned outreach sings are part of our
2019 programme and we are hopeful that running two workshops in Carers Week in June 19 may
prove helpful.

Gt Blakenham Average attendance = 17 ( attracting 11 newcomers)
Bury Average attendance = 14 ( attracting 14 newcomers).
Lowestoft Average attendance = 12 ( attracting 7 newcomers )

Wh do eo le come?



Feedback from the sessions themselves reveals the fact that HeartSong has offered accepting,
joyful music making and a rich sense of community to people who are managing very tough
times.

"For so many, these "sings", are the only escape from four walls. A saviour. Thank you, who
bring us all to sing. "

"I began counting the days to the nextsing, as I cycled home from the May sing. How precious
it is, to me. " wrote Carlton Colville Family Carer whose only break from caring for his wife with
dementia other than shopping trips is HeartSong.

MUSICAL MEMORIES

Musical Memories had a busy year with more people involved sadly due to the deaths or move into
homes of core members of the group. Supporting the group through these losses and slowly
introducing newcomers to the group has been a vital part of the year's work. The fortnightly sessions
to look forward to is especially significant for people so often socially isolated, as friends and even
family struggle to find ways of including people living with dementia in their lives.

Musical Memories is seldom missed by those involved and has a waiting list such is the need. This
need is a key issue for our learning and will inform our future development as a charity. It clearly
offers life-enhancing sessions to look forward to, in which couples and adult children with parents
feel close, and valued, and acknowledged in the singing of familiar songs, many memories being
evoked and shared as we go, much dancing being enjoyed.

INUSICAL INEMORIES

20 ( Musical Memories ) singing workshops
were run in Gt Blakenham for people managing
dementia and their partners or adult children.
41 people with dementia or Family Carers
benefitted from this project which was
wonderfully supported by a team of seven
trained volunteers. Average attendance of 17
( attracting 14 newcomers )

All these figures are up from 2017

Wh do eo le come?

A daughter who brings her 92 year old mother kving with dementia to sing with Musical Memories
reported:

'Musical Memories is a place to 'be', where dementia is accepted and understood, and the essence of
the person is celebrated. '

And another member of the group wrote of her husband

'Being part of this singing community has given me a joy, conversation, awakening of memories not
often possible anywhere else. '

Others have told us:

'My husband really smiles when he knows we' re coming. He loves it. '

'When he's at the group it astonishes me, seems like he's a different person I've never known him to
sing before. It brings out something different in him.

'
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Wh do eo le come?

'The group accepts you may not be feeling on top form and is supportive of this. '

'I feel excited to come along and look forward to it —
I feel calmer knowing I am

doing something for myself that I enjoy and it in turn benefits those around me. '

'It's a chance to socialise and forget about my problems for a couple of hours'

'Much more relaxed. My fitbit notices change in my heartrate as evening goes on.
Tightness reduces in my body. Helps me calm down, refocus, take time out from
family to do something for me. Time to share —breathing space'

'I' ve forced myself to come out because I know it feeds my soul. Its helped me bear
the loss of my husband'

'Lifting Spirits gives me a structure to my weeks when life can feel negative. I can
become very insular and isolated and this groups helps by giving me a feeling of
well-being. '



MUSIC IN MIND

MUSIC IN MIND

20 ( Music In Mind ) singing workshops
were run in Ipswich focussing on
people managing mental health
issues.

We sang with 54 individuals.

Average attendance = 26 up from last
year and growing ( attracting 35
newcomers )

Some Music In Mind singers enjoying
the Singathon in September 2018

Sna shot statistics from one session
17% of the group are male 83% female

~AB50% de 65 50%65+ ~eth I It 1BI kB Ittsh IMBI seta /Cta se 10
White British

Issues bein mana ed:

54% managing mainly anxiety and depression, panic attacks, M. E. /C. F.S, being bi-polar,
two people in recovery from serious mental health distress and stays in hospital on
psychiatric wards

'I' ve recently had a two week stay in Woodlands, discharged with a care package. Also have
nerve damage and back problems limiting my mobility'

'Have just recovered from 8 years of depression and anxiety'

( p.a. supporting a woman with no sight and learning difficulties) '
X suffers with occasional

anxiety. In the past when this has been a major disruption in her life, she still insisted on

coming to this group even though getting out the car and into the building caused great
distress

50% managing bereavement, one a separation after 35 years as she is no longer able to care
for her husband who has a brain tumour

9% carers

41% managing a long-term physical condition often as well as a mental health one:MS,
hypothyroidism, people had ME/CFS / migraines and insomnia/ arthritis / Parkinsons / in

recovery from prostate, bowel, breast and other cancers / cerebral palsy / severe back pain

60% have difficulty accessing social /leisure groups

Due to lack of transport or mobility issues 'My M.S. limits my mobility'

Due to anxiety/depression 'My anxiety holds me back. ' 'I have to make myself go out'

Due to lack of physical and mental stamina ( MS /CFS ) 'My ME and CFS means I get tired



very quickly and need to be alone and quiet to recover. Also I'm too tired to drive any

distance and am about to give up driving completely

Due to low self-esteem and low social confidence 'I can't think what to say to people and

sometimes become anxious in social situations'

Due to having hearing or visual impairments / severe learning difficulties / epilepsy

Due to often feeling ill in pain, or too tired because of insomnia

Whatdo eo le etfromthe sin in?

'I love the joy of the group and the marvellous feeling of singing with everyone else. The leaders are
so kind and full of fun, it's like a second family'

'It offers me friendship, freedom to sing with others, the chance to express yourself with no judging'

'Changes my body and spirits, amazing happiness'

'(depression) the group lifts my spirits and helps to make me more confident. Makes me feel calmer.

You can feel quite low when you get here but feel liberated when you leave'

'I feel better for singing with others and for being with people who can accept my limitations'

'I find that my mood lifts. It does help get rid of my anger, it gets rid of it. The energy of the songs

and our warm up you' ll be letting go of all the tensions inside you. '

WELLSPRING SINGING

WELLSPRING SINGING

21 ( WellSpring ) singing
workshops in Felixstowe
bringing together people
living in very sheltered
accommodation with Family
Carers and people managing
long —term health issues were
run. This project was
accessed by 57 individuals

up from last year. Average
attendance = 17 slightly
lower than 2017 ( unusually
attracting 23 newcomers )

WellSpring is all about developing communities that support each other. Encouraging local

people to come into this very sheltered accommodation for frail older people mainly in their

late 80s enables local people who love singing to befriend Margery Girling residents and

share an activity which brings people together as equals. Several community visitors in their

70s have stepped forward as volunteers to help set up the room and manage refreshments.

The project offers everyone a range of ways of feeling valued and needed in the group's

lively life.

'I like to see people from the community and feel sorry when it ends'

'It's a wonderful way to deal with depression, singing is a fantastic remedy'



'My husband died very suddenly. Although I joined some other groups I was still quite
lonely. Coming to singing has given me another interest. "

The sessions reach people who due to their frailty lack of access to services and
opportunities. As explained, most of the group are significantly disabled and so unable to
independently access cultural activities. The group's regular singing sessions overcome
these barriers and open life up again for people who have had so many doors close for
them.

'It's lovely that it's held within our accommodation, we like seeing everyone and they are so
cheerful' 'It stops me thinking about my illnesses and the pain I'm in.

'

SONGLINES

SONGLINES

19 ( Songlines ) singing workshops were
run in Stowmarket for stroke survivors
and Family Carers or friends. This
project is wonderfully supported by a
team of six trained volunteers. This
project was accessed by 32 people up
from 2017 Average attendance = 15
( attracting 14 new people)

Here they are in April 18 helping launch
Icanho's 20'" birthday celebrations with
a song interspersed by singers, even
those with communication difficulties
after much homework practice, reading
out the sayings that kept them going
through the dark days following their
strokes. Inspiration indeed for people
newly in recovery in the 70 strong
audience.

A powerful example of singing restoring
people's ability to offer their gifts to
others and to feel valuable and more
confidentin consequence.

Wh do eo le come?
( One woman with aphasia slowly explained ) 'With family I tend to sit in the corner. They
don't know how to really communicate with me. It's hard to join new groups because of my
speech. Singing brings us together as people. I feei PART of the group.

'

'Songlines and all the people I've met and sing with allows me to laugh and cry and use my
voice. It's a safe and happy place. I'm accepted and loved for who I am.

'I'm helped to embrace the ways my life has changed through stroke and now through
bereavement. '

Involvement for the group in outreach sessions has offered stroke survivors a new sense of
purpose and value in their community, something their stroke had taken from them. People



often seen as passive victims are being transformed into people with their tenacious love of
life and song to be shared.

'I'm able to help others and be helped. '

'It was good to sing at Cedrus House because people enjoyed it and appreciated us. '

Music In Our Bones Outreach 2018

372 people were reached in song via the following our taster singing sessions more than a
100% increase on last year

Stowmarket Family Carers Support Group
Felixstowe Parkinsons Support Group
Lowestoft Remember me dementia club (supported by 4 singing supporters from
HeartSong )
Gt Barton Stroke club ( supported by 8 singing supporters from HeartSong )
Ipswich*s Inside Out was offered 3 once termly singing sessions to encourage people with

more serious mental health issues to consider joining us at Music In Mind, as well as
offering them an accessible joyful time harmony singing
Icanho 20'" birthday party celebrations were supported by 15 Songlines volunteers.
Haverhill Dementia day care supported by 2 singing volunteers
Gt Barton Stroke support group supported by 8 singing volunteers
Jamie Cann very sheltered accommodation supported by 4 singing volunteers
Prince George nursing home supported by 5 singing volunteers
Foxhall Dementia day care —2 different days visited involving 14 singing volunteers
Oaksmere gardens sheltered accommodation supported by 5 singing volunteers
Ipswich International Women's Group supported by 4 singing volunteers

VOLUNTEER DEVELOPMENT 2018

I I v C

REGULAR SINGING VOLUNTEERS
The quality of the singing, welcome and support
that our groups now offer is hugely increased
due to our fantastic team of 21 regular 'singing
volunteers': 7 with Musical Memories: 6 with

Songlines, 4 with HeartSong and 3 with

WellSpiing. Their training, support and
evaluation of the work is ongoing. Here is one
of our Musical memories volunteers supporting
a keen dancer on the dance floor July 18. As
she said,

' For the people with dementia it is just
wonderful to see the change. They at first
sometimes look a bit confused but as soon as
we start singing their faces light up They
always go home smiling. '

In 2018 we further developed a 'singing supporter' strand to enhance our offer at outreaches and to
give our singers richly valuable volunteering opportunities. This has proved to be hugely popular and
successful enabling 57 people to share their rich life experience and love of song through the project.



SINGING SUPPORTER DEVELOPMENT
A staggering 57 singing supporters accompanied our 16
outreach sessions in 2018.

Dementia awareness training was offered to 20+ Music In

Mind singers and cultural awareness training to 6 Lifting
Spirits singers.

The enthusiasm our recruits offer the sessions and the
chance for people to have 1-1 conversations with their new
singing friends transforms sessions.

Here is an 85 year old living with dementia chatting

animatedly with all of the residents at Jamie Cann House

in May 18 defying negative stereotyping about both age
and life with dementia in style!

Celebrations and Performances

Four opportunities were offered during the year for those interested in sharing their
singing informally with an audience.

SONGLINES' support (as mentioned above) at the Icanho Brain rehabilitation unit's 20~ birthday
party. Icanho has thrilled at the impact of our group as part of their birthday celebrations, both staff
and people new to stroke recovery were extremely moved and inspired at the talent and the
determination of the group to share their beliefs that recovery is a process that never stops.

TRIANON COMMUNITY CONCERT Henley

It was a proud moment as nearly 70 singers from across all our groups turned up to sing ' Lean On
Me' to an audience of over 70 and an orchestra of 40. The event allowed people to sense the bigger
organisation they are part of, and to feel the excitement of singing as part of such a large group.

WOMENS VOICES WOMENS VOTES In October, Fran, Tracy and Denise led 45 women in

song at an inspirational event at the University of Suffolk. A wonderful gathering of 9 women from
Lifting Spirits joined us in sharing songs of affirmation and strength. We helped close the whole event
teaching everyone there with a song based on Jo Cox's words 'We have more in common than that



which divides us' Many spoke of how moving they had found the experience and how it had brought
everyone together before we left.

FAIRWAY FEST

10 Bury HeartSong singers launched a Bury Golf Club Fairway Fest singing in front
of 35+ ( and helping raise a staggering 82500 donated by the Club to us by the end
of the year). The day included sessions from lan Heywood's Dragonfruit and Denise
Steward's Calling Birds. Here are photos of everyone enjoying two of our talented
leaders in actionl

SIN GATHON

Music In Our Bones organised our second fundraising Singathon in September
2018, six hours of delightful singing led by different singing leaders and bringing
together singers from all of our groups who brought family and friends and stayed as
long as they felt able to, enjoying lunch and tea together. This year, thanks to one of
our trustees, some of the Pop Chorus visited to offer us a short set after lunch.

Singing leader, Trustee and volunteer support made the event both highly enjoyable
and possible. Much singing and dancing was enjoyed by this truly celebratory
occasion. Feedback was hugely positive from everyone involved and we raised
E1000 along the way.

Sl



TRAINING OFFERED BY MUSIC IN OUR BONES IN 2018

2018 has been a busy year for the charity developing our singing supporter work and our fundraising
strand. In consequence we have done less external training and talks,

MUSIC IN OUR BONES SHARING THE BENEFITS OF SINGING AT CONFERENCES: Fran and Tracy led a
discussion about the benefits of singing for people managing mental health issues alongside a

singing workshop at a Norfolk and Suffolk Mental NHS Foundation Trust Conference in Elmswell in

October with 12 interested professionals.

PRACTICE SHARED VIA OUTREACH our practical sharing of singing in action with workers and
volunteers, encouraging them to witness the powerful community building effects of singing increased
this year as our outreaches increased. We reached approx. 62 workers /volunteers and a further 40 at
the Icanho birthday party.

Singing for Happiness Health and Wellbeing programme —our once monthly sessions
encouraging others who would like to offer singing as part of their group work with for older people
with dementia / terminal illness to find the confidence and informal 'syllabus' to do so was ended in

the late Spring 2018. Cuts to services led to our numbers dwindling and sessions no longer being
viable.

Our strategy for 2019, having used 2018 to develop links with others interested in singing for health and
well-being workers is to create a wider singing network for support and on-going professional
development as this is still important to us. It might help us to carry on finding and supporting the
development of new singing leaders, something essential to our legacy, as well as increase the number
of people feeling able and well supported to offer singing to those in Suffolk who rarely get that chance.

Training attended by singing leaders Music In Our Bones in 2018 to invigorate our work and
ensure best practice

~ Suffolk County Council's Ageing Creatively conference
~ Community Action Suffolk's Introduction to GDPR
~ Community Action Suffolk's Health and Well-being network
~ Sing to beat Parkinsons training at Snape was attended by 1 singing leader
~ Aldeburgh Music's Singing for Health and Wellbeing event
~ Natural Voice Network Annual Weekend AGM and other singing workshops led by Ali Burns,

Windborne, Northern Harmony

POLICY DEVELOPMENT

FUNDRAISING STRATEGY

2018 has seen the further development of our Fundraising Strategy. A fundraising committee of 6
women from Lifting Spirits with Jennie has supported Tracy with the task.

Thanks to their efforts we have received 6250 to purchase hand-held recording equipment to make
our own CDs with. We have also applied for the green coin schemes at Waitrose, the Co-op, Asda
and Aldi. These singers, trustees and other supporters are to be congratulated as, including the
Trianon Community Concert and the Singathon, they helped us to raise an additional E4500 to
support our work.

On-line fundraising was set up via MyDonate, sadly closing June 2019, so needing changed! A few
donations have been made via this route, most of our singers still preferffing to use cash.

DONATIONS

Donations from our singers make a major contributions towards our costs. Over E6500 in 2018 was
raised in this way 17% approx. of our expenditure. ( down from last years high of 20% )



If we can maintain or increase our attendance at groups, and with oiur fundraising strategy in
place, and a maximum of three external events annually Music In Our Bones will have
increased our own fundraising capacity to cover about 25% of our costs. This is an important
achievement when looking to attract external funders as they are always keen to see what
work is being done by charities themselves to sustain groups and to motivate the involvement
of the people using their projects.

We hope for this percentage to be maintained in the years ahead with three major fundraising events
planned in 2019:

1. Being chosen to be Trianon's Charity of the year with another community concert in

November, speaking at and taking donations at two events and having the profits from their
Victorian evening in Felixstowe at which we' ll sing.

2, Being supported by Denise Steward who is raising money for us and the hospice she works
for by running the London Marathon for us.

3. Our third Singathon in November.

VOLUNTEERS STRATEGY to be further develo ed with Allan Williams in 2019

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

~ Our singing leaders have been involved in a rich stream of professional development in their
own right in: Big Sky and the Voice Project, Harmonium, Dragonfruit, writing for, leading and
singing in Stutton community singing events, Way Beyond the Blue, Calling Birds,
Stowmarket Strummers, and Stella Acapella and probably more!

EVALUATION

Critical to successful applications for funding in the future will be our ability to accurately capture the
varied ways in which singing with Music In Our Bones can change people's lives positively.

Music In Our Bones, in discussion with singers and trustees, and having attended the Community
Action Suffolk's conference on evaluation, is developing new ways of evaluating our work.

1. Taking photos regularly captures singers and moments during sessions to help illustrate our
work in a more inspiring way and to share on facebook with group members. This has proved
very popular and we now have 141 'followers' up 40 from last year. (A post about Denise's
London marathon run reached 454 people) . A young student Jasper has captured DVD clips
of Songlines singers sharing the impact that being part of our singing community has had on
them and singing at Icanho. This is a project yet to be completed.

2. Post-group evaluation by singing leaders is also gathering excellent impacts and quotes from
participants, recording what changes were observed in the session for individuals and
discussing wider impacts the project has made for participants/changes of approach needed
of the future etc. These reflective diaries capture some of the groups' wider outcomes and
help decide on useful case studies.

3. All groups are also involved in at least one written evaluation of the impact of singing in their
lives. Anonymous gathering of statistical and health related information reveals powerful
information about the often compound difficulties and disadvantages people are managing.

4. Snapshot impact gathering of 'before' and 'after' single word quotes of how people are
feeling, then presented back to the group visually (as with Lifting Spirits above) has proved
fascinating and visually powerful for group members encouraging them to recognise all that
they are offeding each other.

5. Group feedback sessions have not yet been iun but are planned as part of 2019's evaluation
strategy.



PARTNERSHIPS 2018

Our partnerships with Suffolk Family Carers, the Stroke Association, Sue Ryder, Lime Skills,
Inside Out and Aldeburg Music remain strong although there has been no time in 2018 to
strengthen these. Our new piece of partnership work this year has been with Suffolk
Refugee Support as we begin to proactively reach people from different cultural groups.

FINANCIAL REVIEW

POLICY ON RESERVES

Music In Our Bones' aims to hold sufficient reserves to cover a 3 month period delivering all
the singing projects we run. This requires the sum of approximately 29500 to be accrued as
this reserve. This has been achieved and added to in 2018 as the charity carried forward
F12000.

These strong reserves will help major bids in 2019 which require evidence of sustainable
and sound financial management. They will also allow for the growth of our singing supporter
and volunteer training development and our cultural outreach.

The funds are also vital as they ensure sustainability for our singing communities if bids for
funding are unsuccessful. Our reserves will be used to support unfunded projects whilst
further applications are made to cover their costs.

DEBTS

Music In Our Bones had no debts in 2018.

FUNDING APPLICATIONS AND PRINCIPLE SOURCES OF FUNDING

Our three major funders in 2018 were the Henry Smith County Fund, ( a 2 year funding
stream ), a second D'Oyly Carte Trust Grant and Big Lottery Awards for All plus a raft of
grants via the Suffolk Community Foundation and Local County Councillors and Charities

Successful bids written in 2018 meant that we entered 2019 with the following in place;

HeartSon: Gt Blakenham Bu and Lowestoft and Musical Memories- fully funded by
2"' year Henry Smith County Fund til March 2020

Satoke$0 llt es f d dbyldard a 2 t ndtonalCou filo ntlSepte be 2010

~kiIS S lite —fullyfu ded ntlu ly201ebyA ardsforAII

W~etts rln f llyfundedbypardterF nd ndIAprl201eartdArtsandC ItureF nd rtdl

March 2020

Music In Mind fully funded until April 2019 from Local County Councillor third and final

D'Oyly Carte Trust funding until March 2020

Bids will be written in the early summer of 2019 to find funding for groups which need
funding for the rest of the year. A Reaching Communities bid will include funding for longer
periods of time.

BUSINESS PLAN

Throughout 2018 with support from Community Action Suffolk and Claire Cordeaux, Music In

Our Bones' business plan has been slowly developing. By the end of the summer 2019 it

should be completed as a working document to be regularly reviewed.



DECLARATION

Music In Our Bones Trustees have complied with their duty to have due regard to the
commission's public benefit guidance when exercising any powers or duties to which
the guidance is relevant

The trustees declare that the have a roved the trustees re ort above

Si ned on behalf of the charit 's tr ste

IAN HEYWOOD Chair . . . date:. . . 5O

IAN FLOWER Treasurer . . .date.

PAM WAGSTAFF Trustee . . . . .M.~
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Musie In Our Bones

Report of the Trustees
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

The nustees present their repoit with the financial statements of the charity for the year ended31st December 2018. The trustees have adopted the provisions of Accountiug and Repoiting by Charities:
Statement of Recouunended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January2015).

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Governing document
The charity is controlled by its governing document, a deed of trust, and constitutes an unincorporated
charity.

REFERENCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS
Registered Charity number
1166578

Principal address
203 Ranelagh Road
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP2 OAH

Trustees
I Heywood
Mrs C Cordeaux
Mrs E Gerrie
I Flower
Mrs L Burrows
0 Knowland
Mrs P Wagstaff
F Blackwell
A Williams

Independent examiner
John Phillips & Co Limited
Accountants
Unit 81 Centaur Court
Claydon Business Park
Gt. Blakenham
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP6 ONL

Approved by order of the board of trustees o .......'..(.../. ./. ......4......., ......... and signed on its behalf by:

~iA I~
Trustee
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Independent Examiner's Report to the Trustees of
Music In Our Bones

Independent examiner's report to the trustees of Music In Our Bones
I report to the charity trustees on my examination of the accounts of the Music In Our Bones (the Trust) for
the year ended 31st December 2018.

Responsibilities and basis of report
As the charity trustees of the Trust you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with
the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 ('the Act').

I report in respect of my exanunation of the Trust's accounts carried out under section 145 of the Act and in
carrying out my examination I have followed all applicable Directions given by the Charity Commission
under section 145(5)(b) of the Act.

Independent examiner's statement
I have completed my examination. I con6rm that no material matters have come to my attention in
connection with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any material respect:

1.
2.

accounting records were not kept in respect of the Trust as required by section 130 of the Act; or
the accounts do not accord with those records; or
the accounts do not comply with the applicable requirements concerning the fotm and content of
accounts set out in the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 other than any requirement
that the accounts give a true and fair view wluch is not a matter considered as part of an independent
exmnination.

I confmu that there are no other matters to which your attention should be drawn to enable a proper
understanding of the accounts to be reached.

John Phillips & Co Limited
Accountants
Unit 81 Centaur Court
Claydon Business Park
Gt. Blakenham
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP6 ONL

Date to 1 o61 2cici
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Music In Our Bones

Statement of Financial Activities
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

Unrestricted
funds

Restricted
funds

2018 2017
Total Total fuuds
funds

Not
es

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM
Donations and legacies

Total

13,499

13,499

35,299 48,798 40,974

35,299 48,798 40,974

EXPENDITURE ON
Running Singing Workshops

Other

Total

9,544

360

26,874

26,874

36,418

360

36,778

39,196

420

39,616

NKT INCOME

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought forward

3,595

8,605

8,425 12,020 1,358

12454 20,859 19,501

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 12,200 20,679 32,879 20,859

The notes form part of these financial statements
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Music In Our Bones

Balance Sheet
At 31st December 2018

Unrestricted
funds

Not I
es

Restricted
funds

2018 2017
Total Total funds
funds

CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors
Cash at bank

1,344
11,046

558
20,291

1,902
31,337

295
21,154

12490 20,849 33,239 21,449

CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one year

NKT CURRENT ASSETS 12/90 20,849 33,239 21,449

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT
LIABILITIES

ACCRUALS AND DEFERRED
INCOME (190) (170) (360)

12,390 20,849 33,239 21,449

(590)

NKT ASSETS 12,200 20,679 32,879 20,859

FUNDS
Unrestricted funds
Restricted funds

12,200 8,605
20,679 12,254

TOTAL FUNDS
~32 879 20 859

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Trustees on ........~(.(.. ....(.......
~l,.((~

signed on its behalf by:
.. and were

Me'k- ~
Trustee

The notes form part of these financial statements
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Musie In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of preparing the financial statements
The financial statements of the charity, which is a public beuefit entity under FRS 102, have been
prepared in accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102) 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance
with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)
(etfective 1 Januaiy 2015)', Financial Reporting Standard 102 'The Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland' and the Charities Act 2011. The financial statements
have been prepared under the historical cost convention.

Income
All income is recognised in the Statement of Financial Activities once the charity has entitlement to
the funds, it is probable that the income will be received and the amount can be measured reliably.

Expenditure
Liabilities are recognised as expenditme as soon as there is a legal or constructive obligation
committing the charity to that expenditure, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be
required in settlement and the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably, Expenditure is
accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under headings that aggregate all cost
related to the category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to particular headings they have been
allocated to activities on a basis consistent with the use of resources.

Taxation
The charity is exempt fi om tax on its charitable activities.

Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds can be used in accordance with the charitable objectives at the discretion of the
trustees.

Restricted funds can only be used for particular restricted pmposes within the objects of the charity.
Restrictions arise when specified by the donor or when funds are raised for particular restricted
purposes.

Further explanation of the nature and purpose of each fimd is included in the notes to the financial
statements.

TRUSTEES' REMUNERATION AND BENEFITS

There were no trustees' remuneration or other benefits for the year ended 31st December 2018 nor for
the year ended 31st December 2017.

Trustees' expenses
There were no trustees' expenses paid for the year ended 31st December 2018 nor for the year ended
31st December 2017.
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements —continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

3. COMPARATIVES FOR THK STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

Unrestricted
funds

Restricted Total funds
funds

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM
Donations and legacies

Total

9,734

9,734

31,240 40,974

31,240 40,974

EXPENDITURE ON
Running Singing Workshops

Other

9,219

420

291977 39,196

420

Total 9,639 29,977 39,616

NKT INCOME

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought fortvard

95

8,510

1,263

10,991

1,358

19,501

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 8,605 12,254 20,859

4. DEBTORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUK WITHIN ONE YEAR

Other debtors

2018

1,902

2017

295
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

5. ACCRUAI S AND DEFERRED INCOME

Aocruals and deferred income

2018 2017

360 590
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

6. MOVKMKNT IN FUNDS

At 1.1.18

Net
movement

in funds At 31.12.18

Unrestricted funds
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Music in Mind-Henry Smith
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief Psrgiter, Simpson
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Music in Mind-Ellie
Singathon
Hemy Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Suffolk Golf Club
Trianon Concert
CD Sales

Restricted funds
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Sunpson
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn
Wellspring-Port Community
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Fauuly Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn
Music in Mind-Ellie
Musical Equip- Fonnereau Road
Project Development-Working Together
Lifhng Spirits-Awards for All
Henry Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Encouraging Young People

2,096
556
630
148

2,084
416
392
554

1,729

8,605

63
30

950
920

(1)
791

1,500
1

8,000

579

733
(3,393)

469
('730)

633
1,135

913
2,500
1,041

~285)

3,595

1,208

(247)
(920)

(78)
(30)

(742)

(1,200)
4,811
4,291
1,332

2,675
556
630
881

(1,309)
885

(338)
554
633

2,864
913

2,500
1,041

~285

12,200

1,271
30

703

(1)
713
(30)
758

1
6,800
4,811
4,291
1 332

12,254 8,425 20,679

TOTAL FUNDS 20,859 12,020 ~32 879
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

MOVKMKNT IN FUNDS - continued

Net movement in funds, included in the above are as follows:

Unrestricted funds
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief Pargiter, Sunpson
Music in Mind-Ellie
Singathon
Henry Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Suffolk Golf Club
Trianon Concert
CD Sales

Restricted funds
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Wellspring-Port Community
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Music in Mind-Eilie
Project Development-Working Together
Lithng Spirits-Awards for All
Henry Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Encouraging Young People
Project Development-Esmee Fairbmn

Incoming
resources

1,960
733

1,255
469
735

1,685
1,185
1,060
2,500
1,366

551

13,499

4,000
2,073

6,077
3,000

6,815
11,854
1,480

35,299

Resources
expended

(1,381)

(4i648)

(1,465)
(1,052)

(50)
(147)

(325)
~836)

(9,904)

(2,792)
(2,320)

(920)
(6,155)
(3,742)
(19200)
(2,004)
(7,563)

(148)
~30)
(26,874)

Movement
in funds

579
733

(3,393)
469

(730)
633

1,135
913

2,500
1,041

~285)

3)595

1,208
(247)
(920)
(78)

(742)
(1,200)
4,811
4,291
1,332

~30)
8,425

TOTAL FUNDS 48,798 ~36,778) 12,020
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

6. MOVKMKNT IN FUNDS - continued

Comparatives for movement in funds

Net
movement

At 1.1.17 in funds At 31.12.17

Unrestricted Funds
Litting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Music in Mind-Henry Smith
Heartsong-Family Carer hmovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Strol'e Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Sunpson
Music in Mind-lyOyly Carte
Singathon

795
556
256

6,499
404

8,510

19301

374
148

(4,415)
12

392
554

1,729

95

2,096
556
630
148

2,084
416
392
554

~1729

8,605

Restricted Funds
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn
Wellspring-Port Community
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Music in Mind-Ellie
Musical Equip- Fonnereau Road
Project Development-Working Together

4,320
3,911

300
655

1,230
575

(4,320)
(3,848)

(270)
295
920

(1,231)
216

1,500
I

8,000

63
30

950
920

(I)
791

1,500
I

8,000

10,991 1,263 12)254

TOTALFUNDS 19,501 1,358 20,859
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December2018

MOVKMKNT IN FUNDS - continued

Comparative net movement in funds, included in the above are as follows;

Incoming
resources

f.

Resources Movement in
expended funds

Unrestricted funds
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief Pargiter, Simpson
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Singathon

2,600
1,304

814
790
617
490

1,390
1,729

(11299)
(930)
(666)

(5,205)
(605)
(98)

(836)

1,301
374
148

(4,415)
12

392
554

1,729

Restricted funds
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Sanctuary Singing
Wellspring-Port Community
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Fatnily Carer Innovation
Music in Mind-Ellie
Musical Equip- Fonnereau Road
Project Development-Working Together
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn

9,734

2,410
400

2,000
3,190
7,800
4,960
1,500

980
S,000

31,240

(9,639)

(6,258)
(400)

(1,705)
(2,270)
(9,031)
(4,744)

(979)

(4,320)
~270)

(29,977)

95

(3,848)

295
920

(1,231)
216

1,500
1

8,000
(4,320)

~270)

1,263

TOTAL FUNDS ~40 974 (39,616) ~1358
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

6. MOVEMENT IN FUNDS - continued

A current year 12 months and prior year 12 months combined position is as follows;

Unrestricted funds
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Music in Mind-Henry Smith
Heaitsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief Pargiter, Simpson
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Music in Mind-Ellie
Singathon
Henry Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Suffolk Golf Club
Triauon Concert
CD Sales

Restricted funds
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn
Wellspring-Port Community
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn
Music in Mind-Ellie
Musical Equip- Fonnereau Road
Project Development-Workmg Together
Lifting Spirits-Awards for All
Heiuy Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Encouraging Young People

TOTAL FUNDS

At 1.1.17

795
556
256

6,499
404

4,320
3,911

300
655

1,230
575

10,991

~19 501

Net
movement

in funds

1,880

374
881

(7,808)
481

(338)
554
633

2,864
913

2,500
1,041
(285)

(4,320)
(2,640)

(270)
48

(1,231)
138
(30)
758

1
6,800
4,811
4,291
1,332

9,688

13,378

At 31.12.18

2,675
556
630
881

(1,309)
885

(338)
554
633

2,864
913

2,500
1,041
(285)

1,271
30

703
(1)

713
(30)
758

1
6,800
4,811
4,291
1 332

20,679

32,879
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

6. MOVKMKNT IN FUNDS - continued

A current year 12 months and prior year 12 months combined net movement in funds, included in theabove are as follows:

Unrestricted funds
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Music in Ivtind-O'Oyly Carte
Music in Mind-Ellie
Singathon
Henry Smith, Adnatns, Bury Council and Starfish
Suffolk Golf Club
Trianon Concert
CD Sales

Incoming
resources

4,560
1,304
1,547
2,045
1,086
1,225
1,390
1,685
2,914
1,060
2,500
1,366

551

Resources
expended

(2,680)
(930)
(666)

(9,853)
(605)

(1,563)
(836)

(1,052)
(50)

(147)

(325)
(836)

Movement
in funds

1,880
374
881

(7,808)
481

(338)
554
633

2,864
913

2,500
1,041
(285)

23 233 (19,543) 3,690

Restricted funds
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Sanctuary Singing
Wellspring-Port Community
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Music in Mind-Ellie
Musical Equip- Fonnereau Road
Project Development-Working Together
LiNng Spirits-Awards for All
Henry Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Encouraging Young People
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Project Development-Esmee Fairbuni
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn

TOTAL FUNDS

6,410
400

4,073
3,190
7,800

11,037
4,500

980
8,000
6,815

11,854
1,480

66,539

89,772

(9,050)
(400)

(4,025)
(3,190)
(9,031)

(10,899)
(3,742)

(979)
(1400)
(2,004)
(7,563)

(148)
(4,320)

(270)
~30)
(56,S51)

~76,394)

(2,640)

48

(1,231)
138
758

1
6,800
4,811
4,291
1,332

(4,320)
(270)

~30)
9,688

13,378
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

7. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES

During the year to 31 December 2018, there were three related party transactions. Ian Heywood
(Trustee) and Fran Flower (wife of Ian Flower Tmstee) and Louise Burrows (Tmstee) acted as
workshop leaders on an occasional basis during the year, being paid on the same basis as other
workshop leaders. Ian Heywood received f1085, Fran Flower f1330 and Louise Burrows 560.
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Music In Our Bones

Detailed Statement of Financial Activities
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

2018 2017

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS

Donations and legacies
Donations
Grants
CD Sales

13,021
35,226

551

10,294
30,680

Total incoming resources

48,798

48,798

40,974

40,974

EXPENDITURE

Other trading activities
Tutor Fees- Workshops
Training- Workshops
Governance and Development
Respite- Workshops
Other- Workshops
Venue Hire- Workshops
Planning- Workshops
Volunteer- Workshops
Transport- Workshops
CD Production

21&010
3411
3,928

384
855

3,707
70

2,072
345
836

21,225
5,582
5,055

784
1,419
3,172

90
791

1,078

Support costs
Governance costs
Auditors' remuneration for non audit work

36,418

360

39,196

420

Total resources expended 36,778 39,616

Net income 12,020 1 358

Tlus page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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Musie In Our Bones

Report of the Trustees
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

The nustees present their repoit with the financial statements of the charity for the year ended31st December 2018. The trustees have adopted the provisions of Accountiug and Repoiting by Charities:
Statement of Recouunended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January2015).

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Governing document
The charity is controlled by its governing document, a deed of trust, and constitutes an unincorporated
charity.

REFERENCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS
Registered Charity number
1166578

Principal address
203 Ranelagh Road
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP2 OAH

Trustees
I Heywood
Mrs C Cordeaux
Mrs E Gerrie
I Flower
Mrs L Burrows
0 Knowland
Mrs P Wagstaff
F Blackwell
A Williams

Independent examiner
John Phillips & Co Limited
Accountants
Unit 81 Centaur Court
Claydon Business Park
Gt. Blakenham
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP6 ONL

Approved by order of the board of trustees o .......'..(.../. ./. ......4......., ......... and signed on its behalf by:

~iA I~
Trustee
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Independent Examiner's Report to the Trustees of
Music In Our Bones

Independent examiner's report to the trustees of Music In Our Bones
I report to the charity trustees on my examination of the accounts of the Music In Our Bones (the Trust) for
the year ended 31st December 2018.

Responsibilities and basis of report
As the charity trustees of the Trust you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with
the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 ('the Act').

I report in respect of my exanunation of the Trust's accounts carried out under section 145 of the Act and in
carrying out my examination I have followed all applicable Directions given by the Charity Commission
under section 145(5)(b) of the Act.

Independent examiner's statement
I have completed my examination. I con6rm that no material matters have come to my attention in
connection with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any material respect:

1.
2.

accounting records were not kept in respect of the Trust as required by section 130 of the Act; or
the accounts do not accord with those records; or
the accounts do not comply with the applicable requirements concerning the fotm and content of
accounts set out in the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 other than any requirement
that the accounts give a true and fair view wluch is not a matter considered as part of an independent
exmnination.

I confmu that there are no other matters to which your attention should be drawn to enable a proper
understanding of the accounts to be reached.

John Phillips & Co Limited
Accountants
Unit 81 Centaur Court
Claydon Business Park
Gt. Blakenham
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP6 ONL

Date to 1 o61 2cici
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Music In Our Bones

Statement of Financial Activities
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

Unrestricted
funds

Restricted
funds

2018 2017
Total Total fuuds
funds

Not
es

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM
Donations and legacies

Total

13,499

13,499

35,299 48,798 40,974

35,299 48,798 40,974

EXPENDITURE ON
Running Singing Workshops

Other

Total

9,544

360

26,874

26,874

36,418

360

36,778

39,196

420

39,616

NKT INCOME

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought forward

3,595

8,605

8,425 12,020 1,358

12454 20,859 19,501

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 12,200 20,679 32,879 20,859

The notes form part of these financial statements
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Music In Our Bones

Balance Sheet
At 31st December 2018

Unrestricted
funds

Not I
es

Restricted
funds

2018 2017
Total Total funds
funds

CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors
Cash at bank

1,344
11,046

558
20,291

1,902
31,337

295
21,154

12490 20,849 33,239 21,449

CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one year

NKT CURRENT ASSETS 12/90 20,849 33,239 21,449

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT
LIABILITIES

ACCRUALS AND DEFERRED
INCOME (190) (170) (360)

12,390 20,849 33,239 21,449

(590)

NKT ASSETS 12,200 20,679 32,879 20,859

FUNDS
Unrestricted funds
Restricted funds

12,200 8,605
20,679 12,254

TOTAL FUNDS
~32 879 20 859

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Trustees on ........~(.(.. ....(.......
~l,.((~

signed on its behalf by:
... and were

Me'k- ~
Trustee

The notes form part of these financial statements
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Musie In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of preparing the financial statements
The financial statements of the charity, which is a public beuefit entity under FRS 102, have been
prepared in accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102) 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance
with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)
(etfective 1 Januaiy 2015)', Financial Reporting Standard 102 'The Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland' and the Charities Act 2011. The financial statements
have been prepared under the historical cost convention.

Income
All income is recognised in the Statement of Financial Activities once the charity has entitlement to
the funds, it is probable that the income will be received and the amount can be measured reliably.

Expenditure
Liabilities are recognised as expenditme as soon as there is a legal or constructive obligation
committing the charity to that expenditure, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be
required in settlement and the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably, Expenditure is
accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under headings that aggregate all cost
related to the category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to particular headings they have been
allocated to activities on a basis consistent with the use of resources.

Taxation
The charity is exempt fi om tax on its charitable activities.

Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds can be used in accordance with the charitable objectives at the discretion of the
trustees.

Restricted funds can only be used for particular restricted pmposes within the objects of the charity.
Restrictions arise when specified by the donor or when funds are raised for particular restricted
purposes.

Further explanation of the nature and purpose of each fimd is included in the notes to the financial
statements.

TRUSTEES' REMUNERATION AND BENEFITS

There were no trustees' remuneration or other benefits for the year ended 31st December 2018 nor for
the year ended 31st December 2017.

Trustees' expenses
There were no trustees' expenses paid for the year ended 31st December 2018 nor for the year ended
31st December 2017.
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements —continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

3. COMPARATIVES FOR THK STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

Unrestricted
funds

Restricted Total funds
funds

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM
Donations and legacies

Total

9,734

9,734

31,240 40,974

31,240 40,974

EXPENDITURE ON
Running Singing Workshops

Other

9,219

420

291977 39,196

420

Total 9,639 29,977 39,616

NKT INCOME

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought fortvard

95

8,510

1,263

10,991

1,358

19,501

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 8,605 12,254 20,859

4. DEBTORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUK WITHIN ONE YEAR

Other debtors

2018

1,902

2017

295
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

5. ACCRUAI S AND DEFERRED INCOME

Aocruals and deferred income

2018 2017

360 590
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

6. MOVKMKNT IN FUNDS

At 1.1.18

Net
movement

in funds At 31.12.18

Unrestricted funds
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Music in Mind-Henry Smith
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief Psrgiter, Simpson
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Music in Mind-Ellie
Singathon
Hemy Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Suffolk Golf Club
Trianon Concert
CD Sales

Restricted funds
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Sunpson
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn
Wellspring-Port Community
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Fauuly Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn
Music in Mind-Ellie
Musical Equip- Fonnereau Road
Project Development-Working Together
Lifhng Spirits-Awards for All
Henry Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Encouraging Young People

2,096
556
630
148

2,084
416
392
554

1,729

8,605

63
30

950
920

(1)
791

1,500
1

8,000

579

733
(3,393)

469
('730)

633
1,135

913
2,500
1,041

~285)

3,595

1,208

(247)
(920)

(78)
(30)

(742)

(1,200)
4,811
4,291
1,332

2,675
556
630
881

(1,309)
885

(338)
554
633

2,864
913

2,500
1,041

~285

12,200

1,271
30

703

(1)
713
(30)
758

1
6,800
4,811
4,291
1 332

12,254 8,425 20,679

TOTAL FUNDS 20,859 12,020 ~32 879
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

MOVKMKNT IN FUNDS - continued

Net movement in funds, included in the above are as follows:

Unrestricted funds
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief Pargiter, Sunpson
Music in Mind-Ellie
Singathon
Henry Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Suffolk Golf Club
Trianon Concert
CD Sales

Restricted funds
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Wellspring-Port Community
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Music in Mind-Eilie
Project Development-Working Together
Lithng Spirits-Awards for All
Henry Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Encouraging Young People
Project Development-Esmee Fairbmn

Incoming
resources

1,960
733

1,255
469
735

1,685
1,185
1,060
2,500
1,366

551

13,499

4,000
2,073

6,077
3,000

6,815
11,854
1,480

35,299

Resources
expended

(1,381)

(4i648)

(1,465)
(1,052)

(50)
(147)

(325)
~836)

(9,904)

(2,792)
(2,320)

(920)
(6,155)
(3,742)
(19200)
(2,004)
(7,563)

(148)
~30)
(26,874)

Movement
in funds

579
733

(3,393)
469

(730)
633

1,135
913

2,500
1,041

~285)

3)595

1,208
(247)
(920)
(78)

(742)
(1,200)
4,811
4,291
1,332

~30)
8,425

TOTAL FUNDS 48,798 ~36,778) 12,020
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

6. MOVKMKNT IN FUNDS - continued

Comparatives for movement in funds

Net
movement

At 1.1.17 in funds At 31.12.17

Unrestricted Funds
Litting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Music in Mind-Henry Smith
Heartsong-Family Carer hmovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Strol'e Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Sunpson
Music in Mind-lyOyly Carte
Singathon

795
556
256

6,499
404

8,510

19301

374
148

(4,415)
12

392
554

1,729

95

2,096
556
630
148

2,084
416
392
554

~1729

8,605

Restricted Funds
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn
Wellspring-Port Community
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Music in Mind-Ellie
Musical Equip- Fonnereau Road
Project Development-Working Together

4,320
3,911

300
655

1,230
575

(4,320)
(3,848)

(270)
295
920

(1,231)
216

1,500
I

8,000

63
30

950
920

(I)
791

1,500
I

8,000

10,991 1,263 12)254

TOTALFUNDS 19,501 1,358 20,859
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December2018

MOVKMKNT IN FUNDS - continued

Comparative net movement in funds, included in the above are as follows;

Incoming
resources

f.

Resources Movement in
expended funds

Unrestricted funds
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief Pargiter, Simpson
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Singathon

2,600
1,304

814
790
617
490

1,390
1,729

(11299)
(930)
(666)

(5,205)
(605)
(98)

(836)

1,301
374
148

(4,415)
12

392
554

1,729

Restricted funds
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Sanctuary Singing
Wellspring-Port Community
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Fatnily Carer Innovation
Music in Mind-Ellie
Musical Equip- Fonnereau Road
Project Development-Working Together
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn

9,734

2,410
400

2,000
3,190
7,800
4,960
1,500

980
S,000

31,240

(9,639)

(6,258)
(400)

(1,705)
(2,270)
(9,031)
(4,744)

(979)

(4,320)
~270)

(29,977)

95

(3,848)

295
920

(1,231)
216

1,500
1

8,000
(4,320)

~270)

1,263

TOTAL FUNDS ~40 974 (39,616) ~1358
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

6. MOVEMENT IN FUNDS - continued

A current year 12 months and prior year 12 months combined position is as follows;

Unrestricted funds
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Music in Mind-Henry Smith
Heaitsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief Pargiter, Simpson
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Music in Mind-Ellie
Singathon
Henry Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Suffolk Golf Club
Triauon Concert
CD Sales

Restricted funds
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn
Wellspring-Port Community
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn
Music in Mind-Ellie
Musical Equip- Fonnereau Road
Project Development-Workmg Together
Lifting Spirits-Awards for All
Heiuy Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Encouraging Young People

TOTAL FUNDS

At 1.1.17

795
556
256

6,499
404

4,320
3,911

300
655

1,230
575

10,991

~19 501

Net
movement

in funds

1,880

374
881

(7,808)
481

(338)
554
633

2,864
913

2,500
1,041
(285)

(4,320)
(2,640)

(270)
48

(1,231)
138
(30)
758

1
6,800
4,811
4,291
1,332

9,688

13,378

At 31.12.18

2,675
556
630
881

(1,309)
885

(338)
554
633

2,864
913

2,500
1,041
(285)

1,271
30

703
(1)

713
(30)
758

1
6,800
4,811
4,291
1 332

20,679

32,879
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

6. MOVKMKNT IN FUNDS - continued

A current year 12 months and prior year 12 months combined net movement in funds, included in theabove are as follows:

Unrestricted funds
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Other
Wellspring -Port Community
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Music in Ivtind-O'Oyly Carte
Music in Mind-Ellie
Singathon
Henry Smith, Adnatns, Bury Council and Starfish
Suffolk Golf Club
Trianon Concert
CD Sales

Incoming
resources

4,560
1,304
1,547
2,045
1,086
1,225
1,390
1,685
2,914
1,060
2,500
1,366

551

Resources
expended

(2,680)
(930)
(666)

(9,853)
(605)

(1,563)
(836)

(1,052)
(50)

(147)

(325)
(836)

Movement
in funds

1,880
374
881

(7,808)
481

(338)
554
633

2,864
913

2,500
1,041
(285)

23 233 (19,543) 3,690

Restricted funds
Stroke Songlines-Comic Relief, Pargiter, Simpson
Sanctuary Singing
Wellspring-Port Community
Lifting Spirits- Bluebell and Acorn
Heartsong-Family Carer Innovation
Musical Memories-Family Carer Innovation
Music in Mind-Ellie
Musical Equip- Fonnereau Road
Project Development-Working Together
LiNng Spirits-Awards for All
Henry Smith, Adnams, Bury Council and Starfish
Encouraging Young People
Music in Mind-D'Oyly Carte
Project Development-Esmee Fairbuni
Project Development-Esmee Fairburn

TOTAL FUNDS

6,410
400

4,073
3,190
7,800

11,037
4,500

980
8,000
6,815

11,854
1,480

66,539

89,772

(9,050)
(400)

(4,025)
(3,190)
(9,031)

(10,899)
(3,742)

(979)
(1400)
(2,004)
(7,563)

(148)
(4,320)

(270)
~30)
(56,S51)

~76,394)

(2,640)

48

(1,231)
138
758

1
6,800
4,811
4,291
1,332

(4,320)
(270)

~30)
9,688

13,378
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Music In Our Bones

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

7. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES

During the year to 31 December 2018, there were three related party transactions. Ian Heywood
(Trustee) and Fran Flower (wife of Ian Flower Tmstee) and Louise Burrows (Tmstee) acted as
workshop leaders on an occasional basis during the year, being paid on the same basis as other
workshop leaders. Ian Heywood received f1085, Fran Flower f1330 and Louise Burrows 560.
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Music In Our Bones

Detailed Statement of Financial Activities
For The Year Ended 31st December 2018

2018 2017

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS

Donations and legacies
Donations
Grants
CD Sales

13,021
35,226

551

10,294
30,680

Total incoming resources

48,798

48,798

40,974

40,974

EXPENDITURE

Other trading activities
Tutor Fees- Workshops
Training- Workshops
Governance and Development
Respite- Workshops
Other- Workshops
Venue Hire- Workshops
Planning- Workshops
Volunteer- Workshops
Transport- Workshops
CD Production

21&010
3411
3,928

384
855

3,707
70

2,072
345
836

21,225
5,582
5,055

784
1,419
3,172

90
791

1,078

Support costs
Governance costs
Auditors' remuneration for non audit work

36,418

360

39,196

420

Total resources expended 36,778 39,616

Net income 12,020 1 358

Tlus page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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